
Abnormalities of the thyroid may be quite small,
and normal variations of structure and function may
mask their presence.The ideal thyroid-imaging tech
nique should provide high resolution and high lesion
to-normal contrast and permit easy correlation with
palpatory findings. Coded-aperture imaging (CA!)
provides better resolution and higher efficiency than
conventionalpinhole scintigraphy, along with freedom
from the geometric distortion characteristic of pinhole
images.Thetomogramscanbeaccuratelyscaled,sothat
usefulsizemeasurementscan be made directly from the
images, and the inherently high contrast of tomography
producesa greater lesion-to-normal ratio.

In our laboratorya preliminarystudy comparing
coded-aperturetomographywith conventionalpinhole
scintigrams suggested that tomography provides sig
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nificant advantages(1). We now report a prospective
evaluation of tomographic scintigraphy of the thyroid,
discuss its usefulness in various types of thyroid disease,
and further compareits advantagesand disadvantages
with thoseof pinhole scintigraphy.

METHODS

The techniqueof coded-aperture imaging of the thy
roid hasbeendiscussedpreviously(1). The apertureused
in this study is the same one used in the previous study
and consistsof a reinforcedleadplatecontaining3.6-mm
pinholes arranged in a pseudorandomcode sequence.
The codesequenceusedis 121 elements long with 33%
mean transmission.

Consecutivepatients (1 36) undergoingthyroid scm
tigraphy for a variety of clinical indications were studied.
Each patient was given 10 mCi of pertechnetate intra
venously. Imaging was begun 20â€”30mm later. First,
200,000-countpinholeimageswereobtainedin thean
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Coded-aperture ImagIng (CAl) and multIple-vIew pinhole ImagIng (P1) of the
thyroid wre compared In a prospectIve study In 136 consecutIve patIents. Fol
lowIng10mCIof pertechnetate,200K-countpinholeImageswereobtaInedIn the
anterIor, RAO, and LAO projectIons, and CAl data were obtained In the anterior po
sitlon. Four coronal tomographlc sectIons were reconstructed by computer. Five
observers read the studies separately, and ROC curves were constructed. Based
on 109 paIrs of studIes, the ROC curves revealed similar performance for all ob
servers for both techniques. When four observers compared the studIes subjec
tlvely they rated the CAl more useful In 36% of cases, the P1In 6%, and the two
equal in 58 % . The advantages offered by the tomograms Included Improved con
trast, accurate size representation of the gland at all depths, freedom from pInhole
type distortion, and faster data acquisitIon. The major disadvantage to tomography
was the 2-hr computer-processingtIme requIred.If thiscan be reduced,CAl offers
suffIcient advantagesover conventIonalpInhole ImagIngto warrant Its routine
use.
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tenor, 35Â°left anterior oblique, and 35Â°right anterior
oblique projections using a commercial 5-mm pinhole
collimator and a standard scintillation camera. Imme
diately following this, coded-aperture data were obtained
in the anterior projection using the same camera.

The field of view of this aperture issufficiently large
that it couldbelocated1cm from theneckofall patients.
In comparison,the singlepinholewaspositionedsothat
the projectedimageon the persistencescopefilled about
75% of the camera field. This usually required a pin
hole-to-neckdistanceof between3 and 4 cm. A signal
to-noise analysis basedon thesedistancesand the relative
sizes of the pinholes led to the choice of a tomographic
data-collectionperiodtwicethat requiredfor theanterior
single-pinhole image.

Tomogramswerereconstructedto yield four sections
passing through the thyroid in the coronal plane at
depthsof 1.2, 1.65, 2.3,and 3.3cm beneaththe surface
of the skin. In a few casesa fifth sectionat 4.3 cm was
required to encompass the entire thyroid gland. All to
mogramswerescaledto a standard referencesize.Re
constructions were all accomplished on a commercial
nuclearmedicinecomputersystemand required 2 hr of
computing time for the four standard sections.

All of the images,standard-pinholeand tomographic,
wereredisplayedon a carefully calibrated, high-quality
video computer display and were photographed onto
transparency film under uniform conditions using a
video-type multiformat imaging device. All studies were
read from the photographic transparencies.A trans
parent â€œrulerâ€•overlay (Fig. 1) was provided for use in
measuringthe tomograms.

The pinhole imagesand the tomograms were read
separately from each other by five observersworking
independently.A brief clinical summary wasprovided
with each set of images, and the observers were asked to
rate the imageson a scaleof one (definitely normal) to
five (definitely abnormal) and to noteascommentsthe
location and character of any abnormalities seen. The
five observersconsistedof onenuclear medicine fellow
with 4 mo of training, one fellow completing his second
year of training, and three experienced nuclear medicine
physicians.

FIG. 1. 38-year-old male with firm 2-cm
nodule palpable in lower portion of right
lobe. At stwgerya 2-cm colloid nodulewas
found, with a small adjacent focus of pa
pillary carcinoma. In this and other figures
pinhole images are on the left and coded
aperturetomo@'amson the right. Note
overlay of a 2-cm â€œrulerâ€•on tomograms,
showinghowaccuratesizemeasurements
canbemadefromthesescaledimages.

In orderto familiarize themselveswith the appearance
of different abnormalities in the tomographic images,
all the readers, before they read the study cases,reviewed
a series of seven â€œteachingâ€•cases that were representa
tive of a variety of clinical problems.

Receiveroperatingcharacteristic(ROC) curveswere
constructed, based on the separate readings by the five
individuals. The â€œtrueâ€•diagnosis in each case was de
termined by the most reliable diagnostic methods
available, including surgery, ultrasound, needle biopsy,
laboratory tests, and/or clinical evaluation and fol
lowup.

In addition to the ROC analysis,a subjectiveassess
ment of the clinical usefulnessof each technique was
obtained by having four separate readers compare the
pinhole and tomographic images side by side several
months after the initial readings. This was done with
knowledgeof the final diagnoses,and the readerswere
asked to state their subjective impressions as to whether
the CA! study was more useful than, equal to, or less
useful than the pinhole imagesin the managementof
each patient. A weighted average rating was then cal
culated for each study. For example, if one observer
judged the CA! more useful and another observerless,
these opinions were considered to cancel each other and
the studiesrated equal. If at leastoneobserverdeemed
the CA! morehelpful while the others found the proce
dures of equal merit, the CA! was considered better.

RESULTS

Therewere I 37studiesperformedonthe I 36patients.
Problems,suchasaperture malfunction, patient move
ment, positioning errors, and poor thyroid function,
rendered17 studiesunusable.Sevencaseswereusedas
the â€œteachingfileâ€•for observers.Four weredeletedfrom
the study becauseof an indeterminate final diagnosis.
The 109 remaining patients, exhibiting a variety of
problems,formed the basisfor our final analysis.

There were 33 normal studies. In general there was
nospecialadvantageto tomographywhenthe studywas
normal, but it was easier to appreciate that the gland was
not enlarged with tomograms.
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FIG.2.37-year-oldfemalewithsmallpal
pablenoduleInthe isthmus.Notethatto
mogramsaccuratelyplacenoduleanterl
orly,inisthmus.

A numberof studiesweredoneto evaluatepalpable
nodules. In some cases,such as that illustrated in Fig. 1,
nonfunctioningnoduleswere demonstratedequally well
by the two techniques,although again the value of to
mograms for determining size was apparent. Several
casesof poorly functioning nodules were better demon
stratedon the tomograms.In generalthisoccurredwhen
the nodulewassmall and buried in the substanceof the
thyroid, or was located in the isthmus (Fig. 2). In such
casestheimprovedcontrastaffordedbythetomograms
increased the detectability of the nodules.

Functioning nodulesassociatedwith partial or corn
plete suppressionof function in the remainder of the
gland weredemonstratedequally well by the two tech
niques.This is becausetheselesionsare inherently high
in contrast and thus quite easily demonstrated.

Multinodular goiters were usually well demonstrated
by both techniques.Thereweresomenotableexceptions,
such as the caseshown in Fig. 3, in which the greater
contrast ofthe tomographic approach is apparent. Again,
the magnitude of enlargementin suchglandswasbetter
appreciatedfrom the tornograms.

ROC analysisof the data generatedby the fiveoh
servers is shown in Fig. 4. Visual inspection of the curves
suggests little difference in diagnostic performance for
observers using either of the two imaging techniques.
Note particularly that performance is not worse using
CA!. In the subjectiveside-by-sideevaluationof the

pinholeand tornographicimages,the observersfelt that,
on the average,the tornograrnswere more useful in 36%
of cases, the pinhole images in 6%, and that the two
studies were of equal value in 58%. The results are
summarized in Table 1.

DISCUSSION

Coded-aperture tomography of the thyroid demon
strates several potential advantages when compared with
conventionalpinholeimaging.Apparent from the images
themselvesistheimprovedlesion-to-normalcontrastand
the freedom from geometric distortion, which permits
the betterdeterminationof glandand lesionsize.Related
to theseis the ability to portray the entire three-dimen
sionalanatomyof the glandfrom a setof tomograms
obtained from a singleanterior view. To obtain a corn
parable evaluation of anatomy by pinhole imaging re
quires oblique viewsas well as the anterior view (2,3).

Theefficiencyof thecoded-aperturetechniquerep
resentsanother advantage. Becauseonly a singleview
of thethyroidisneededwith thecodedaperture,there
is an absolute increase in the efficiency ofdata collection.
A signal-to-noiseanalysissimilar to that described
elsewhere(4) showedthat, for a thyroid of 16 cm2pro
jected area, the codedaperture at 1 cm from the gland
hasroughly 12timesthe efficiencyof a pinholeof equal
diameter at 3 cm distance.In the presentstudy, half of
this added efficiency was used to improve resolution by

FIG. 3. 22-year-old woman with single
1-cmnodulepaIp@leinmidportionof rlgld
lobe.NormalthyroidfunctIon.Tomograms
showmuchbetterdelineationof themiii
tinodula'characterofthisgland,reflecting
improved le&on-to-normal contrast in
herentin tomographicimaging.
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FIG.4. ROCcurvesAâ€”Erepresentreadingsoffiveindividualob
servers.

using 3.6-mm diameter pinholes in the code plate com
pared with the 5-mm conventional pinhole. Since re
constructed tomographic images are inherently noisier
for a given total count than are conventional projection
images, the remaining efficiency advantage was used in
part to improve the total counts in the tomograms and
in part to reduce the total imaging time of the study. The
total data-collection time for the coded-aperture portion
of the study was two thirds of that for the pinhole
imaging. If patient positioning time is considered, the
total study time for the coded aperture was about half
of that required for the pinhole study.

Pinhole imaging and CA! were compared in two dif
ferent ways in order to test the actual value of these po
tential advantages. The ROC analysis, as performed,
evaluated the ability of different observers to diagnose
the presence or absence of abnormalities using each of
the methods. This is not a particularly stringent test of
the relative usefulness of the two techniques because, in
many instances, the study is performed not to detect the
presence of disease but to characterize abnormalities,
which are already known to be present. For example, a
frequent reason for imaging the thyroid is to determine
the functional status of a nodule detected by physical
examination. Thus, the subjective assessment of the
clinical usefulness of each technique was also obtained.
This evaluation reflects how the information from each
study might have affected the actual management of the
patient, and from a clinician's viewpoint is probably more
meaningful than the ROC analysis.

The ROC evaluation demonstrated little or no dif
ference in the ability of the two techniques to classify
patients as having normal or abnormal thyroid glands.
On this basisthen, there is no reasonto chooseone test
over the other. Any conclusions as to which procedure
is best must be based on other grounds.

The principaladvantagesto CAl overpinholeimaging
appear to be its better performance in the subjective
evaluation and the simplified and shortened imaging
procedure. These must be contrasted with demonstrated
shortcomings of CAl.

A definite problem with CA! is the difficulty en
countered in marking landmarks and palpable abnor
malities accurately on the tomograms. This problem is
also present with pinhole images and must be worked
around with either technique.

The most serious problem with CAl is the long corn
puter processing time required. This problem appears
to be solvable, since software modifications have already
cut the computing time in half since our previous study
(1 ). Other approaches have also been discussed(5), such
as special-purpose reconstructors and/or modifications
to the aperture, and they show promise of being able to
reduce reconstruction times to a few minutes. At present,
nevertheless, this problem more than offsets the advan
tages gained by shortened imaging times and probably
renders the technique impractical for routine clinical
use.

Based on our present experience, we feel that tomo
graphic scintigraphy of the thyroid could offer an ad
vantageous alternative to conventional pinhole scintig
raphy. If the long processing times can be reduced,
coded-aperture imaging would be our preferred method
for scintigraphic evaluation of the thyroid gland.
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